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From the Vicar 
 

 

Dear Parishioners,  
 
As St Gregory Of Nazianzus (329-389AD) 
bishop of Constantinople told his congregation, 
“This is the solemnity we are celebrating today: 
the arrival of God among us, so that we might 
go to God - or, more precisely, might return to 
God.” The readings for Christmas Day cast light 
on both of these movements: on 
God’s arrival in this fallen world, 
and on the way in which his 
coming enables us to share his 
life, in time and for eternity.  
 
St Luke begins his account of 
Jesus’ birth by telling us that “in 
those days a decree went out from 
Emperor Augustus that all the 
world should be registered.” The 
census was an inventory of all the 
wealth of a region - its people, its 
animals, and its crops - so that the 
government would be able to tax people to the 
maximum. A census usually announced greater 
poverty and exploitation. In the life of the Holy 
Family, we find an echo of the oppression and 
expropriation experienced through the ages.  
 
In Christ, God comes into this world of 
suffering and sin to call it back to its true home 
in him. St Paul declares to Titus that “the 
goodness and loving-kindness of God our 
Saviour appeared.”  
 
We who live on this side of the nativity are able 
to know the whole story of the life that began in 
Bethlehem. We are able to know how it ended, 
with the one who represented God to us dying 

upon a cross to show us how great and 
unconditional God’s love is for us. The meaning 
is there for us. Our guilt and unworthiness have 
been set aside and we have been freely given the 
status of beloved children of God. Some of us 
have grown up knowing ourselves to be 
beloved children of God. Others of us have to 
come to that discovery struggling through the 

turmoil of painfully neglected or 
broken lives. And maybe some of 
us have not yet come to that 
discovery. Some of us who have 
always heard that we are the 
beloved children of God have yet 
to really take in all that can mean.  
 
This is where it must start for each 
of us. It starts with your 
willingness for God’s work to be 
done in your own lives. And that 
begins with discovering all that it 
can mean to know that God loves 

you and has chosen you as one of God’s beloved 
children. That may come to you in one 
magnificent realisation or in a gradually 
unfolding awareness. However it comes, when 
you hear the news that you are a chosen child of 
God, you must make a decision. Will you 
choose to accept that as your identity and let it 
be who you are? Will you be able to say, ‘Let it 
be with me according to your word’?  
 

Seasons Greetings and Blessings,  
 

 
Fr Robert Newton, Vicar, Holy Trinity Kew 

 

 

  



Anglicare Victoria News 
 

 

Marg Kelly  

 
A new chapter in the services provided by 

Anglicare Victoria has seen the commencement 

of a new support and safety hub in Bendigo. 

The Hub will provide family violence support, 

services for families, specialized aboriginal 

services, and men’s services across the region. 

Called the Orange Door, it is a one stop for 

access to services which link families to services 

that support children’s wellbeing and 

development, as well as the Men’s Behaviour 

Change progam and financial counselling. 

Anglicare Victoria will have more than twenty 

staff members dedicated to the facility. 

Anglicare Victoria is the largest financial 

counselling provider with forty financial 

counselors improving the financial situation 

and education of over 3,500 people. They give 

advice on how to manage a budget and how to 

set goals for purchases and savings. Giving 

control back  to clients crippled by debt by 

helping them to negotiate terms to pay it back, 

is a great confidence booster for struggling 

families 

Also,additional philanthropic funding has 

enabled Anglicare Victoria financial capability 

workers to visit schools to teach young people 

about finances and financial well being. 

Anglicare Victoria is a member of the Stop the 

Debt Trap coalition, which is working towards 

the reform of Pay Day lending  and the 

regulation of Buy Now Pay Later services 

which have grown substantially in recent years. 

Anglicare Victoria is constantly advocating for 

a better deal for disadvantaged Victorians. One 

of the more 

recent programs 

is Homes for 

Families (H4F) 

which supports 

families to move 

out of short term 

accommodation 

and into secure 

homes that best 

suit their needs. 

Once placed in a suitable home, families are 

offered subsidized rent and personalized 

services and given connection to the local 

community. A stable home address is a 

necessary step to gaining  even a part-time job 

and financial security. . 

While all these programs are partially funded 

by government, the programs themselves are 

researched, created, and the carried out by 

Anglicare Victoria’s dedicated staff. 

Your donations will help ensure that these 

programs continue and new ones can be 

researched and implemented. 
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Streams in the Desert 

L.B. Cowman 

“Look! The virgin will conceive and bear a son, 
and they will call him Emmanuel,” which 
means “God with us.” —Matt 1:23 
 
For a child has been born to us, a son has been 
given to us. He shoulders responsibility and is 
called: Extraordinary Strategist, Mighty God, 
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. —Isa 9:6 
 
“There’s a song in the air! 
There’s a star in the sky! 
There’s a mother’s deep prayer, 
And a baby’s low cry! 
And the star rains its fire 
While the beautiful sing, 
For the manger of Bethlehem cradles a King.” 
 
A few years ago a striking Christmas card was 
published, with the title, “If Christ had not 
come.” It was founded upon our Saviour’s 
words, “If I had not come.” The card 
represented a clergyman falling into a short 
sleep in his study on Christmas morning and 
dreaming of a world into which Jesus had never 
come. 
 
In his dream he found himself looking through 
his home, but there were no little stockings in 
the chimney corner, no Christmas bells or 
wreaths of holly, and no Christ to comfort, 
gladden and save. He walked out on the public 
street, but there was no church with its spire 
pointing to Heaven. He came back and sat 
down in his library, but every book about the 
Saviour had disappeared. 
 
A ring at the door-bell, and a messenger asked 
him to visit a poor dying mother. He hastened 
with, the weeping child and as he reached the 
home he sat down and said, “I have something 
here that will comfort you.” He opened his Bible 

to look for a familiar promise, but it ended at 
Malachi, and there was no gospel and no 
promise of hope and salvation, and he could 
only bow his head and weep with her in bitter 
despair. 
 
Two days afterward he stood beside her coffin 
and conducted the funeral service, but there 
was no message of consolation, no word of a 
glorious resurrection, no open Heaven, but only 
“dust to dust, ashes to ashes,” and one long 
eternal farewell. He realized at length that “He 
had not come,” and burst into tears and bitter 
weeping in his sorrowful dream. 
 
Suddenly he woke with a start, and a great 
shout of joy and praise burst from his lips as he 
heard his choir singing in his church close by: 
 
“O come, all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant, 
O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem; 
Come and behold Him, born the King of 
Angels, 
O come let us adore Him, Christ, the Lord.” 
 
Let us be glad and rejoice today, because “He 
has come.” And let us remember the 
annunciation of the angel, “Behold I bring you 
good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all 
people, for unto you is born this day in the city 
of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.” 
(Luke 2:10, 11). 
 
“He comes to make His blessing flow, Far as the 
curse is found.” 
 
May our hearts go out to the people in heathen 
lands who have no blessed Christmas day. “Go 
your way, eat the fat, drink the sweet, and 
SEND PORTIONS TO THEM FOR WHOM 
NOTHING IS PREPARED.” (Neh. 8:10).
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God in the Sciences 

This series is written by Dr Ruth M. Bancewicz, who is Church Engagement Director at The Faraday Institute 

for Science and Religion in Cambridge. Ruth writes on the positive relationship between Science and Christian 

faith. 

 

The Incarnation: fearfully and wonderfully 
made 
 
My frame was not hidden from you when I was made 
in the secret place, 
when I was woven together in the depths of the earth. 
Your eyes saw my unformed body; all the days 
ordained for me were written in your book 
before one of them came to be.   Psalm 139:15-16 
 
You began life as a single cell. For a few hours 
you were a minuscule but highly complex blob 
of jelly, until it began to divide: two cells, four, 
eight, sixteen, a ball, a hollow ball, and then 
something more recognisably like a living 
organism. You were still tiny, but developing a 
nervous system, a head, a body, arms and legs.  
 
Until recently I hadn’t 
thought much about 
Jesus being an 
embryo. Somehow, I 
find that thought 
even more shocking 
than His birth. How 
could God, who 
made the universe, 
have become 
something so 
completely and 
utterly vulnerable? Maybe in the past, when the 
development of a child happened in ‘secret’, it 
was possible just to let that part of the Christmas 
story go untold.  
 
Today, when we see images of a developing 
child, or even embryos outside the womb, it is 
harder to ignore the process of Jesus developing 
into a baby. The incarnation meant that God’s 
Son went through all the stages in the diagram 

in my developmental biology textbook: ‘zygote’, 
‘morula’, ‘blastocyst’, implantation, and so on.  
 
Jesus was there in the beginning, and all life 
owes its existence to Him. But instead of 
remaining aloof, He chose to become one of us. 
The Son of God shared the same kind of DNA as 
every other organism on the planet. He knows 
what it feels like to have a body, to feel hungry 
and thirsty, pain and pleasure, dark and light.  
 
In Psalm 139, the writer is meditating on God’s 
intimate knowledge of him, which began when 
he was an embryo. There is nothing God doesn’t 
know about him, and even darkness cannot 
obscure him from God’s sight. The incarnation 

means that God’s 
intimacy with us now 
extends even further. 
He became one of us, 
lived alongside us, 
and shared our very 
fragile material 
nature.  
 
The transcendent 
God is also 
immanent, longing 
for us to relate to Him 
as Father. He became 

as fragile as we are so He could rescue us from 
the messes we so often find ourselves in. With 
His help, we can remember what it means to be 
fearfully and wonderfully made. 
 
Reproduced by permission from Merry Christmas 
Everyone: A festive feast of stories, poems and 
reflection, Edited by Wendy H. Jones, Amy 
Robinson & Jane Clamp (Association of Christian 
Writers, 2018) 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Merry-Christmas-Everyone-festive-reflections/dp/1999958128/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1543841240&sr=8-1&keywords=christmas+association+christian+writers
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Merry-Christmas-Everyone-festive-reflections/dp/1999958128/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1543841240&sr=8-1&keywords=christmas+association+christian+writers
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Merry-Christmas-Everyone-festive-reflections/dp/1999958128/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1543841240&sr=8-1&keywords=christmas+association+christian+writers
https://christianwriters.org.uk/
https://christianwriters.org.uk/


Nilmini Wickramasinghe finally receiving in person the Alexander von 

Humboldt award and being inaugurated into the scientific community 

at Bamberg Germany in October. 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
“I was awarded the internationally prestigious Alexander von Humboldt award for outstanding contribution to 
digital health. The Alexander von Humboldt is a highly prized international award, many hold it in as high a 
status as a Nobel prize and in Germany it is considered to be of a similar calibre. This was the first time it was 
awarded for digital health; and I am both humbled and honoured to be its recipient for 2020; definitely on a 
personal level a silver lining for such a challenging year.” 
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From the Director of Music 
 

Stephen Kerr 

 
 As we approach Christmas, 
the choir and musicians 
spend a lot of time preparing 
music for our various services 
of carols, Midnight Mass and 
so forth. It is a time of great 
anticipation and joy with a lot 
of work put in by the 
choristers towards making 
Christmas feel like the special 
and important time that we 
know it to be.  
 
This year we were lucky to host the Kew 
Community carols, and the choir was given the 
opportunity to perform in this on December 3rd. 
(see pictures). I was very proud of our choristers 
and their ability to quickly learn and perform a 
piece to a very high standard in support of this 
community event. We had a wonderful time 
sharing what Holy Trinity does well with the 
wider community.  

 
 
As we come together at Christmas, I hope the 
music is uplifting and brings deeper meaning to 
all. 
 
Wishing you a very Merry Christmas and a 
joyous New Year! 
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God is in the house — and so, now, is Nick Cave 
Megan Cullen 

 
The death of his son prompted Nick Cave’s reckoning with religion. Interview by Susan Gray 

 

VESTRIES are usually home to boxes of printer 

paper, shelves of comb-spined guidelines and 

reports, and donated mugs of various vintages. 

On an autumn Tuesday afternoon, the vestry of 

the west London church 

I have been asked not to 

name contains all the 

above — but also the 

musician Nick Cave, 

drinking builder’s tea. 

He credits his church 

presence to the memoir 

written recently with the 

journalist Sean O’Hagan 

— raised a Roman 

Catholic but no longer 

practising — featuring 

their discussions about 

religion. The book’s 

wellspring was the 

death of Cave’s 15-year-

old son, Arthur, in 2015, 

and the profound 

changes that grief 

brought on him and his 

fashion-designer wife, 

Susie. 

Lockdown, and release 

from the rigours of 

touring, provided the space for conversations 

about creative practice, religion, and grief to 

take place, and for the book to take shape. “It 

was after doing this book that I started to go to 

church. So it wasn’t like he [Sean O’Hagan] 

convinced me otherwise. It was that I was able 

to speak freely and openly about things and 

work out where I stood rather than just having 

information rolling around in your head.” 

Good faith is a key concept for Cave as he 

navigates the rocky path of being a time-served 

rock star (his post-punk band the Birthday 

Party first performed in 1977), with all the 

recreational and 

relationship choices that 

that embodies, and 

speaking openly about 

Anglicanism. 

“The book is about 

conversation. It is in 

good faith: that you can 

talk about things, you 

can disagree on things, 

and it’s not the end of the 

world, it’s just a 

disagreement. And this 

book exists on the other 

side of disagreement. 

You’re talking to 

someone that essentially 

wants the best from you. 

“They’re not trying to 

score points or trap you. 

They’re just wondering 

and genuinely curious, 

they want to know 

things, and push back 

when they think you’re 

speaking rubbish. And there’s a mutual 

understanding that conversation can be a kind 

of corrective.” 

He continues: “My head is just full of stuff. Even 

when we’re doing an interview now, as I’m 

speaking things, and I’m wondering: ‘Hang on 

a second, is that really what I think about that?’ 

Because Sean comes back to questions and he 

will say: ‘What do you think of this? Do you 

believe this?’ And I’ll say ‘No’. Two weeks later, 
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we’ll ask the same question, and I’ll say: ‘Well, 

yes, the answer has changed completely.’ 

“That’s what a good-faith conversation is: 

you’re allowed the privilege of being wrong, 

and you don’t have to double down on bad 

ideas just to save face or score points. We both 

grew through these conversations — even 

though Sean was deeply sceptical about some of 

my spiritual ideas.” 

THE result, Faith, Hope and Carnage, was 

completed four months before we met, and 

ends with the afterword: “Sadly, as I began 

writing this afterword, the death was 

announced of Nick’s oldest son, Jethro, in 

Melbourne.” Jethro died, aged 31, on 9 May this 

year. 

This was on top of the death during lockdown 

of Cave’s mother, Dawn, who died in hospital 

in Australia. Cave’s only contact was via his 

sister Julie’s iPad. His former partner and friend 

Anita Lane also died as the book was being 

written. 

An air of loss hangs over our interview that’s 

impossible to ignore. It feels like entering a 

minefield to interrogate Cave about the 

suggestion in the book that Arthur’s spirit 

retains an earthly dimension through the album 

Ghosteen. 

“There was a kind of holiness to Ghosteen that 

spoke into the absence of my son and breathed 

life into the void,” Cave writes. “Those days in 

Malibu making that record were like nothing I 

have ever experienced before or after, in terms 

of their wild potency. It seems strange now to 

say it, but I also had this idea that perhaps I 

could send a message to Arthur. I felt that if 

there was a way to do that, this was the way — 

an attempt to not just articulate the loss but to 

make contact in some kind of way, maybe in the 

same way as we pray, really.” 

“And to communicate something to Arthur?” 

O’Hagan asks. 

“Yes, to communicate something. To say 

goodbye.” 

Cave began work on tracks for Ghosteen a few 

days after learning of Arthur’s death. He also 

launched the Red Hand Files, an online forum 

where fans can ask for personal advice. And, in 

2018, he went on an ask-me-anything 

conversations tour. 

A little later, the book quotes the American 

theologian Cynthia Bourgault and the 

“imaginal realm”, which Cave expands on in 

Faith, Hope and Carnage. It “seems to be 

another place you can inhabit briefly that 

separates itself from the rational world and is 

independent of the imagination. It is a kind of 

liminal state of awareness, before dreaming, 

before imagining, that is connected to the spirit 

itself. 

“It is an ‘impossible realm’ where glimpses of 

the preternatural essence of things find their 

voice. Arthur lives there. Inside that space, it 

feels a relief to trust in certain glimpses of 

something else, something other, something 

beyond.” 

COMING to terms with the loss of his son and 

becoming a regular parishioner do not overlap. 

“Personally, I haven’t looked for support in that 

way from the Church. It’s about something else 

entirely. And I’ve found most support about 

that sort of thing coming from other people, and 

especially through something like the Red 

Hand Files.” 

Cave’s wife set up a group for grieving parents. 

The couple also coped with grief through work. 

Susie Cave created the fashion label Vampire’s 

Wife, beloved by the Princess of Wales and 

Princess Beatrice. 

“She was literally in a darkened room. Until she 

got what seemed an incredibly insensitive 

request from a friend: ‘Look, I need you to make 

me a dress for the GQ Awards. Could you do 

that?’ And that was the real answer. She got up 

and did it. 

“And that kicked off a way of engaging back 

with the world. It’s not that everything went 

away, by any means. But there was just 

something that got her out of bed in the 
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morning. And I think it continues to be that 

way. And the dresses themselves are extremely 

extraordinary: there’s a spiritual embodiment 

of her loss in those dresses. That’s how I see 

them.” 

One of the most oft–quoted passages of Faith, 

Hope and Carnage explores the interplay of 

grief, work, and forgiveness. “There is not a 

song or a word or a stitch of thread that is not 

asking for forgiveness; that is not saying we are 

just so sorry.” 

But who is forgiving whom? Where is this 

forgiveness to come from? “I guess it’s 

forgiveness from God. But I think it’s also 

forgiveness from our son or sons. It’s the feeling 

that my son is trapped in a similar situation of 

feeling. The need to be forgiven for causing 

such, well . . . the need to be forgiven and . . . it’s 

just I find that difficult to talk about.” 

He pauses, then says that it’s easier to talk about 

forgiveness in wider terms. “To make art and do 

things creatively is a way of redressing the 

balance of our sins in the world. That’s one way 

to do it. To make art and to write songs goes 

some way in improving matters. That songs are 

fundamentally good. There’s a sort of moral 

dimension to a song that they do good. They 

make things better. And I think that’s one way 

of making amends or reconciling oneself to the 

world.” 

AS A child in Wangaratta, Cave used to make 

Staffordshire-style figurines, to the delight of 

his mother, who kept them on display 

throughout her life. He returned to ceramics 

during lockdown, and made a series of figures 

of what I assumed was Satan, but this is quickly 

corrected: “It’s a devil. It’s not the devil. 

 

“It’s a devil, which is essentially a man with 

horns. It tells the story of a man, of the devil; it 

tells my own story. It was supposed to be like 

the Stations of the Cross — not in a 

blasphemous way. Each was a meditation, and 

that you move from one to the other. And it tells 

the life story of the devil.” 

The final figure in the series looks lonely and 

elicits sympathy. “He’s forgiven in the end. And 

I mean, there’s obvious parallels to my own life. 

But this was not something I set out to do. This 

was something that unfolded. It was 

astonishing at the end, when I looked at them 

all together, to see what they were saying. Those 

devils are small, and they exude a humility.” 

The series, two years in the making, is now on 

show in the Sara Hildén Art Museum, in 

Tampere, Finland, until January, together with 

works by Brad Pitt and the British sculptor 

Thomas Houseago. 

Cave learnt of his mother’s death on the day 

that he was due to go to the studio of his friend 

Karen Johnson for a ceramics session. “I was 

about to call Karen and cancel the day, but Susie 

encouraged me to go and do one of these 

sculptures; she said ‘go’, and so I did. 

“And I really got pulled into the whole thing. 

There was something about making these 

ceramics that was deeply intoxicating. After a 

couple of aborted attempts, I just woke up with 

the idea of doing the devil, that came almost 

fully formed.” 

Spirits are a focus for his enthusiasm for the 

Gospel of Mark, having published an 

introduction to the Gospel in 1998. But is not the 

familiar Gadarene swine cleansing that he is 

most drawn to, but the child with possible 

epilepsy in Mark 9, whose father asks for help. 

“This is the mute deaf child that has fits, and 

Christ steps into an argument where his 

apostles are trying to remove the unclean spirit, 

and they can’t do it. And everyone’s doubting 

that they have any power, and Christ steps in 

and does it; but it’s mostly the response from 

the father-figure in that story.” 

What is left out of the Gospels is as compelling 

as what is included, he says. “I’ve been 

fascinated by the stories of the Bible on that 

basic level as stories, but the Christ stories have 

a strange pull. I like to imagine what’s going on, 

because there’s not a lot of information. 
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“It’s interesting to read between the lines and 

work out what’s actually going on. Like the 

story I just told you about the chaos that’s going 

on, and everyone doesn’t know what to do, and 

Christ steps into chaos.” 

 HE FIRST heard the Bible as a choirboy in 

Wangaratta Cathedral, going three times a 

week until he was 12 and sent to boarding 

school. ‘I wasn’t a very good choirboy, I wasn’t 

a very good singer. I was conscious of the fact 

that I wasn’t one of the rising stars of 

Wangaratta Cathedral. Then I just went to 

boarding school in Melbourne, and that was it. 

“You know, I don’t think I ever left the church. 

I just went to Melbourne.” He recalls finding the 

sermons particularly trying as a child, though 

he finds them more engaging now. 

There has been a Christian theme running 

through some of his lyrics over the years. “The 

Mercy Seat” will be resonant with anyone 

familiar with Salvation Army worship; 

“Brompton Oratory”, his break-up song about 

P. J. Harvey, refers to both the Oratory and the 

Pentecostal Kensington Temple; and “God is in 

the House” is a send-up of fire-and-brimstone 

moralising. Still, there are no plans to pivot into 

Christian rock. 

Faith, Hope and Carnage explains his personal 

crossroads of rock and religion: “All my songs 

are written from a place of spiritual yearning, 

because that is the place that I permanently 

inhabit. To me, personally, this place feels 

charged, creative, and full of potential.” 

He says that his friendship with Chris Martin is 

not influenced by the Coldplay singer’s 

Evangelical upbringing. “He reached out when 

Arthur died, he sent Victor Frankl’s [book] 

Man’s Search for Meaning — which was way 

too early, I was not in any mood to read 

something like that. But I remembered that as 

an act of kindness, and when I was in a 

condition to say thank you, I did, and we 

became friends. 

“Very often, I get on well with people who are 

involved in music in a completely different way 

than I am, because it’s not about the music.” 

Cave says he knows of two other performers 

who are in the closet about their Christianity. 

After losing her son, Susie Cave became 

interested in Hari Krishna services, and 

persuaded her husband to join her at one event. 

“There was a pile of Birkenstocks; so I took my 

shoes off and went in. They were playing 

Krishna music with a call and response thing, 

but the lights were out, it was very dim. 

“Within a very short space of time, I really liked 

it, and started dancing around, going ‘Hari 

Krishna, Hari Krishna’, not because I was a 

becoming a Krishna, but there was just this 

beautiful music, and I was happy. And the 

headache I’d arrived with went, and I felt good. 

It was only ten or 15 people in there. 

“Then, at the end, the lights come on. And these 

youngish people knew who I was, and the 

whole temperature for me personally changed. 

And it became like it all came back. But there 

was just this moment of possibility of being able 

to lose myself in the dark, and it was really quite 

beautiful. 

“Maybe that is what happens for people when 

they go to something like this. They can just be 

absorbed into the community without feeling 

alienated in some way, or separate or special. 

Maybe everyone feels awkward. There’s 

something to be said about religion with the 

lights off.” 

The metaphorical lights are turning up on our 

meeting in the vestry, as the phone rings (“I 

haven’t heard a landline in ages”), the door 

keypad pings, and others need to get into the 

vestry for its numerous purposes. 

How does he find being part of an everyday 

Anglican church community? “To step into a 

church is quite different than just entertaining 

your own ideas about things within your own 

head. In church, something happens with the 

sceptical side of me that at times drops away, 

and there is a genuine sort of rising of the spirit. 
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“I’m kind of moving into these intuitions that I 

feel all the time, but I’m also a rational person. 

I’m on a journey towards something, which 

seems to me mysterious, unfathomable, even 

absurd. But that journey may just be the 

religious experience.” 

Framing his current belonging over a longer 

timescale, he concludes: “As far back as I can 

remember, and despite the kind of life I’ve 

lived, I’ve felt pulled back to toward religion. 

And I go to some length in the book to explain 

that this is not vague spirituality: this is towards 

something much more systemised and 

concrete.” 

As we say farewell and head towards the 

cloisters, the verger says: “See you Sunday, 

Nick.” “Yeah, Sunday,” he replies, “And then 

I’m on tour.” 

 Faith, Hope and Carnage by Nick Cave and 

Sean O’Hagan is published by Canongate 

Books at £20 (CT Bookshop £18); 978-1-83885-

766-0. 

 

Church Times 25/11/22 Susan Gray

 

 

 

On the lighter side 
 

Three apprentice devils were preparing to come to the earth to finish their apprenticeship. They first 

spent time talking to Satan about their plans to tempt and ruin men. 

The first devil declared “I will tell men that there is no God” 

Satan said to him, “That will not delude many, for they know there is a God” 

The second devil boasted “I will tell men that there is no hell!” 

Satan answered the second, “You will deceive no one that way. Men know even now that there is a 

hell for sin.” 

The third devil thought for a moment, then said, “I will tell men that there is no hurry…” 

Satan excitedly told the third “Go! and you will ruin men by the thousands!” (WILLIAM BARCLAY) 
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The Ongoing Saga of Covid   

 
Dr Robert Athey, retired psychiatrist 
 
 
Despite the best efforts of scientists and people 

in authority, the Covid pandemic continues. It 

has now been present for three years with no 

signs of being overcome. Even in China the 

strict isolation regimes are not containing the 

virus. 

The virus remains very active within the 

Australian Community. Several different 

strains of the virus have emerged. In general, 

the virus remains very contagious, with effects 

varying from mild to very severe. 

There has been some increase in the resistance 

of humans to the virus, but whether this will 

continue or not is not known. 

There are a range of ongoing symptoms 

including severe fatigue, muscle aches and 

pains, poor concentration, and psychiatric 

problems. 

The ongoing effects can fluctuate in intensity 

over time. It is possible that the depressive 

effects are a reaction to ongoing illness or a 

rection to the loss of freedom, ability to work 

and to enjoy a social life, mix with family and 

friends and similar stress factors related to 

being unwell and isolated. 

The main effects of depression include an 

ongoing lowered mood sense of frustration, 

pessimism and anger, a sense of self criticism. 

Depressed people often blame themselves 

unreasonably when depressed. Ideas that life is 

no longer worthwhile are serious and help may 

be needed.  

When help for depression is required, a good 

place to start is with your family doctor, who 

may be able to help with an interview and 

discussion about the effects of depression. He or 

she may advise a psychologist or psychiatrist. 

The difference between the two are that a 

psychiatrist holds a medical degree and can 

prescribe appropriate medication. A 

psychologist, although highly qualified cannot 

prescribe medication. Often a psychiatrist and 

psychologist will work together. 

Antidepressant medication can be very helpful. 

Modern antidepressant medication is safe if the 

dose is consistent with prescribed guidelines.   

Other psychiatric problems that can follow 

covid infection include excessive anxiety and 

depression. More serious illnesses such as 

schizophrenia and mania, The serious problems 

can arise when old psychiatric problems arise, 

such as schizophrenia or mania arise. If these 

problems are suspected, Your family doctor 

should be consulted sad may be able to help 

find a psychiatrist.  

Schizophrenia is a serious problem and 

treatment by a specialist psychiatrist is 

recommended. The occurrence of 

schizophrenia is more likely if there is a history 

of previous episodes of that illness. 

The most common psychiatric complication of 

Covid is anxiety. Anxiety and fear are very 

similar and can be disabling. Anxiety is 

basically an inability to relax, with significant 

sleep disturbance. 

All in all Covid is showing no signs of being 

overcome. People are learning to live with it.  

The best way to avoid it appears to be 

immunization hand sanitization and face 

masks. Immunization should be discussed with 

your family doctor if there is any doubt about 

its use. 

To be continued.  

The outlook for the future is not known. 
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BY THE WAY 

“I was clean, shaved and sober, and I didn’t care who knew it,” said Philip Marlowe, the famous fictional 

detective, in “The Big Sleep”, by Raymond Chandler. Marlowe was an honest, somewhat acerbic, the 

sort of person P.G. Wodehouse described as ‘a twenty-minute egg.’ 

Likewise, Christians should not care too much about any ridicule from the likes of the militant atheists, 

but try harder to live and to preach  the Gospel. As the 19th Century poet Annie Johnson Flint wrote:  

Christ has no other hands but our hands 

To do his work today. 

 

The philosopher Nietsche once remarked “I could believe in their Redeemer if the Christians looked a little 

more redeemed.” 

Unlike Detective Marlowe we really must care about what other people think about our faith; it 

behooves us to behave and look as though we are redeemed. 

Besides Jesus told the disciples, “Go therefore, and make disciples of all the nations…” (Matthew 28:19)   

The early Church took it seriously, risking their necks in the process. 

 

FROM THE THEOLOGIANS 
 

‘Christ himself takes on the dignity of dependence. He is born a baby, totally dependent on the care of 

his mother. He needs to be fed, he needs his bottom to be wiped, he needs to be propped up when he 

rolls over. And yet he never loses his divine dignity. And, at the end, on the cross, he again becomes 

totally dependent, limbs pierced and stretched, unable to move. So in the person of Christ we learn 

that depedence does not, cannot, deprive a person of their dignity, of their supreme worth. And if 

dependence was appropriate for the God of the universe, it is certainly appropriate for us.’(John Stott, 

The Radical Disciple.) 

 

‘The Christmas message rests on the staggeringfact that the child in the manger was - - God. And not 

just God, but God made man, born to die. 

“The crucial significance of the cradle at Bethlehem lies in its place in the sequence of steps down to 

the cross of Calvary, and we do not understand it till we see it in this context.” J.L.Packer 

 

“I admit, you can practice Christianity without knowing much theology, just as you can drive a car 

without knowing much about internal combustion. But when something breaks down in the car, you 

go humbly to the man who understands the works; whereas if something goes wrong with religion, 

you merely throw the works away and tell the theologian he is a liar.” D.L. Sayers 
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GOD in the Arts       
 

 
Editor:  The Revd Michael Burgess continues his series on God in the Arts with a look at the cartoon for ‘The Mackintosh 
Madonna’, which normally hangs in the British Museum. 
 
 
Preparing the Way 
 
This month’s drawing is ‘The Virgin and Child ’by 
Raphael (1483-1520). Raphael was a talented artist 
from a very early age, but this drawing belongs to a 
time when he was in Rome from 1510-12. The 
finished painting is 
known as the 
Mackintosh Madonna, 
after its last owner.  
 
This drawing, or cartoon, 
was the first stage in 
creating that work: it is in 
black chalk with 
heightening marks of 
white. When an artist 
made an initial drawing 
like this, he would then 
prick the cartoon with 
holes and then sprinkle 
charcoal powder over 
the drawing to 
reproduce the design on 
the canvas below. The 
pinholes on this drawing 
are still clearly visible. 
Sadly the final painting 
has been damaged 
through time, but here in 
the cartoon we see that 
first stage: a sensitive 
and balanced picture of 
mother and child: Mary 

warm and caring, Jesus laughing and alive. 
 
During Advent we think of the preparations God 
made for the birth of the Saviour. We celebrate 
God’s work of creation and how He chose a people 
for His own. Within that people He looked for a holy 

remnant and then finally 
a loving heart in the 
assent of Mary to be the 
mother of our Lord. 
These preparatory steps 
were as vital for our 
salvation as the artist 
moving from idea to 
sketch to the finished 
work. 
 
Each stage is important; 
each stage a revelation of 
life and love. Vasari 
wrote of Raphael that in 
his paintings ‘the flesh 
palpitates, the breath 
comes and goes, every 
organ lives, and life 
pulsates everywhere. ’
Even this preliminary 
drawing displays that life 
and vitality. It is a life we 
celebrate at Christmas in 
the birth of a child who 
turns to us, as he does in 
this work, as a sign of joy 
and love. 

   



Editorial 
 

INCARNATION (Lat. In and caro, stem carn 

meaning “flesh”): i.e. God in the flesh. 

 “Then God said, “Let us make man in our image, after 

our likeness.” (Genesis 1:26.), and “Behold, the man has 

become like one of us, knowing good and evil.” (Genesis 

3:22) 

 

In these and other Old Testament passages a 

plurality is clear:  

“In the beginning God created…” (Genesis 1:1), and 

“…and the Spirit of God was moving over the waters.” 

(Genesis 1:2), and 

 “Therefore a virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, 

and will call him Immanuel, which means ‘God with 

us.’  (Isaiah 7:14)  

 

In Isaiah 7:14 we read “A young woman shall conceive 

and bear a so, and shall call his name Immanuel,” (God 

with us). Further on in Isaiah, chapter 53 clearly 

prophesises the coming of Jesus, the Messiah.   

Christians therefore believe Jesus, begotten Son of the 

Father, was pre-existent, i.e. with God Creator and 

Spirit, “from the beginning.” The belief that Jesus 

was one with the Father, and therefor God became a 

Man about two thousand years ago comes from the 

lips of Jesus himself, not from theologians: “Believe 

me when I say that I am in the Father and the Father is in 

me.” (John 14:12) 

Those who framed the Nicene Creed totally relied 

upon the first eighteen verses of St. John’s Gospel. 

When we proclaim from “We believe in one God” 

down to…through him all things were made”, we 

affirm that in the beginning was the Word, (i.e. 

Jesus)  and the Word was with God, and the Word 

was God. 

We know that life for the Holy Family  – on the run – 

as they were before and after Bethlehem, was very 

dangerous. Joseph, and Mary (unwed and pregnant) 

were required to travel from Nazareth to Bethlehem 

“to be registered”. (Alert: does one think a new tax 

from Rome might have been on the cards?) 

 

Jesus was born of Mary in a make-shift labour ward 

aka a stable. Bacteria and virsuses were not then 

known, but were no doubt present in large numbers. 

Jesus was to share with all humanity the risks of the 

process of parturition: 

“We all come into existence as a single cell, smaller than 

a speck of dust. Much smaller. Divide. Multiply. Add and 

subtract. Matter changes hands, atoms flow in and out, 

molecules pivot, proteins stitch together, mitochondria 

send out their oxidative dictates; we begin as a 

microscopic electrical swarm. The lungs the brain the 

heart. Forty weeks later six trillion cells get crushed in the 

vice of our mother’s birth canal and we howl. Then the 

world starts in on us.”  

(Anthony Doerr, All the Light We Cannot See) 

 

The world certainly did start in on Jesus. For a start 

Mary, Joseph and Jesus must flee to Egypt to avoid 

Herod’s slaughter of all male children two year old 

or under. Later, Jesus upset the Pharisees when he 

forgave the paraplegic’s sins (Luke 5:17-26). Later 

still he was betrayed by Judas Iscariott, mocked, 

flogged and crucified – that we might be forgiven.  

God can forgive sinners, but cannot ignore the sins. 

Forgiveness comes at a cost, paid for by the God 

who died for us. 

 

The world remains troubled despite the hope of the 

so-called Enlightenment, when science expanded so 

markedly, and humanism promised no need for 

God. Now, as it always has, the world needs to listen 

to the historic Bethlehem-Golgotha-Empty Tomb-

Resurrection story: “…whoever believes in him may 

have eternal life.” (John 3:15) 
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Scanlene Triangles 
                                                       

The famous writer and theologian Dorothy L Sayers 

(pronounced as “in prayers”) in her best selling 

book The Mind of The Maker, headed the tenth 

chapter as SCALENE TRINITIES.  

Now as every school 

child knows – but many 

adults perhaps have 

forgotten - a scalene 

triangle is one in which 

the three sides are un-

equal.  

Sayers pictures the Holy 

Trinity as being IDEA 

(God the Father), 

ENERGY (God the Son) 

AND POWER (God the 

Holy Spirit). 

(Traditionally “the co-

equality of the Divine 

Trinity” has been 

represented by artists as 

an equi-lateral triangle, 

where Father, Son and Holy Spirit are, purely, and 

simply, three different revelations of the One God. 

Other pictorial attempts include the Trefoil or The 

Wheel Of Faith.)  

To say all plants are equal is meaningless unless one 

means they all share certain characteristics; they 

require soil and water for example. But a dandelion 

is not equal to a rose with respect to its fragrance or 

popularity.  

The true understanding of “equal” likewise does not 

apply however to Persons of the Holy Trinity. People 

of the various Christian denominations have often 

tended to focus their worship on just one of God’s 

revelations to us.  But, as Dorothy Sayers states in 

Scalene Trinities, one’s worship should not be Father 

centred, or Son centred or Holy Ghost centred, but 

that there must be a unity in our understanding of 

the Triune God. 

Or, as the Athanasian Creed states: 

“The Catholic Faith is this: that we worship one God 

in Trinity, and Trinity in Unity, neither confounding 

the Persons nor dividing the Substance.” 

The exact meaning of the word “Begotten” is that the 

begotten one is of the same nature or kind as the 

begetter. For example, what a man begets is a child; 

elephants beget baby elephants, not lion cubs.  

At Christmas it is timely 

to recall John 8:58; 

“Before Abraham was born, 

I am.” 

John Stott describes it 

thus: “A mode of being 

which has a definite 

beginning is contrasted 

with one which is eternal. 

 What the Christ-mass 

celebrates is that God 

begot the Son; what was 

“begotten” then, is of the 

same nature as God. 

Scripture also declares 

the eternal nature of the 

Son in a number of 

passages:  

*Psalm 2:7 “You are my Son, today I have begotten 

you.” 

*Matthew 16:16 

* Matthew 27:43 

* John 3:18 

Yet perhaps the most compelling verses are to be 

found in John 14: 8-21 

Who else but God, or a megalomaniac could say, 

“He who has seen me has seen the Father, and “Believe 

me, that I am in the Father in Me.” 

Theologians, agnostics and atheists have long 

pondered and often hotly disputed the concept of a 

Triune God. The so-called Faith Shield is helpful to 

depict the relationships between Father, Son, and 

Holy Spirit; the saying “One picture is worth a 

thousand words” was never more applicable. 

Christianity is and always has been a mystery 

religion, despite its true attested historic nature. 

One day, the mysteries will be revealed. 



Prayers and Poems 
 

Good News  (Lk2:1-14) 
 
Good news! 
Good news of great joy – 
and it outweighs the bad news 
of the journey, 
of the rejection, 
of the confusion 
that made, and makes up life 
for Joseph and Mary and for us. 
 
Good news! 
God’s timing, 
God’s sovereignty, 
God’s plan for His people 
through Jesus, His gift. 
The time has come 
to accept and not be afraid. 
God’s news is good and everlasting. 
Glory to Him and peace to those 
who trust and receive 
without always understanding. 
 
By Daphne Kitching 
 
 
Christmas Prayer 
 
Father, 
 
Thank you for creating us and for loving us so 
much that you sent Jesus to become one of us 
and to be our way to you. This Christmas may 
we know the love, peace, comfort and joy that 
only You can give, no matter what our 
circumstances. And may we reflect Your light 
and love in this dark world to bring glory to 
You. In Jesus’ name. Amen. 
 
By Daphne Kitching 
 
Nigel Beeton writes: Micah 5:2-4 contains the 
prophecy about the birth of Jesus that was quoted by 
the scribes and chief priests when Herod enquired 
about the location of that event. Micah revealed that 
this was to be Bethlehem Ephrathah, or fruitful 
Bethlehem. Her ‘fruit’ was to be the Saviour of 
Mankind! 
 
 

 Bethlehem Ephrathah 
  
Bethlehem Ephrathah   
Though small you be 
Your fruit shall be a ruler 
Who’ll rule for Me 
When she who is in labour 
Comes to give birth 
Then shall her offspring’s greatness 
Fill all the earth. 
  
For He shall be a shepherd 
O’er all His sheep 
In God the loving Father 
In peace they’ll sleep 
O Bethlehem Ephrathah 
His name we’ll praise 
For He began before all time – 
The Ancient of Days! 
 
By Nigel Beeton 
 
Twisty the Tree 
  
I called my new tree ‘Twisty’ 
I just could not resist - 
The crown on which the angel sat 
Had got a little twist! 
  
We gave it lots of water 
As we are meant to do 
And kept it cool till it was time 
To bring dear Twisty through. 
  
Residing in our living room 
Despite his twisted end 
Bedecked with globes and tinsel 
He was our Christmas friend! 
  
We watered Twisty daily 
And talked to him a lot 
The fact he never answered back – 
It mattered not a jot! 
  
Then, soon enough, came Christmas Day 
And all around our tree 
Were wrapped and ribboned Christmas gifts 
With love to you and me.  
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For twelve days after Christmas 
We kept him while we could 
With twinkling lights and verdant leaves 
Our tree just looked so good! 
  
But Twelfth Night came upon us, 
And, though it broke my heart, 
The Christmas season ended – 
T’was time for us to part. 
  
We took off all his pretty lights 
We stripped our Twisty bare 
We took him to the garden 
And left him lying there. 
  
Until came bin collection day 
And, though it seemed a sin 
We cut him into pieces, small 
And put him in the bin. 
  
The moral of my story, sad 
Is (so it seems to me), 
So that you don’t shed bitter tears 
Don’t name your Christmas tree! 
 
By Nigel Beeton 
  
  
I heard the Bells on Christmas Day 
 
I heard the bells on Christmas day 
Their old familiar carols play,  
And wild and sweet the words repeat 
Of peace on earth, good will to men.  
 
I thought how, as the day had come,  
The belfries of all Christendom 
Had rolled along th'unbroken song 
Of peace on earth, good will to men.  
 
And in despair I bowed my head:  
'There is no peace on earth,' I said  
'For hate is strong, and mocks the song 
Of peace on earth, good will to men.'  

 
Then pealed the bells more loud and deep:  
'God is not dead, nor doth He sleep;  
The wrong shall fail, the right prevail,  
With peace on earth, good will to men.' 
 
Till, ringing, singing on its way,  
The world revolved from night to day 
A voice, a chime, a chant sublime,  
Of peace on earth, good will to men.  
  
By Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
 
 
Where are we? 
  
In clanging till, in noisy restaurant chat and bar-
room song 
We hear the busy rush and clamour of a bygone 
age 
Where people, so engrossed in all their 
busyness of busy days, 
Were blind, were deaf, to what they wrote on 
History’s page. 
 
In tinselled lights we see the Star of Bethlehem 
shine 
In gift-filled packets we remember Kingly 
offerings 
Through those who work within the daily 
round we know a Shepherd’s care 
And midnight bells re-call our minds to 
Heavenly things. 
 
But where are we in all the noise of Christmas-
tide today? 
Where are we as the King of Heaven draws near 
to claim His own? 
Where do we stand, or sit, or lie to wait upon 
the Lord of Life? 
Will we be in the Stable where He placed His 
Throne? 
 
By Sam Doubtfire

 

  



The Late Passenger 

The sky was low, the sounding rain was falling dense and dark, 
And Noah's sons were standing at the window of the Ark. 
 
The beasts were in, but Japhet said, ‘I see one creature more 
Belated and unmated there come knocking at the door.' 
 
‘Well let him knock,' said Ham, ‘Or let him drown or learn to swim. 
We're overcrowded as it is; we've got no room for him.' 
 
‘And yet he knocks, how terribly he knocks,' said Shem, ‘It's feet 
Are hard as horn–but oh the air that comes from it is sweet.' 
 
‘Now hush,' said Ham, ‘You'll waken Dad, and once he comes to see 
What's at the door, it's sure to mean more work for you and me.' 
 
Noah's voice came roaring from the darkness down below, 
‘Some animal is knocking. Take it in before we go.'  
 
Ham shouted back, and savagely he nudged the other two, 
‘That's only Japhet knocking down a brad-nail in his shoe.' 
 
Said Noah, ‘Boys, I hear a noise that's like a horse's hoof.' 
Said Ham, ‘Why, that's the dreadful rain that drums upon the roof.' 
 
Noah tumbled up on deck and out he put his head; 
His face went grey, his knees were loosed, he tore his beard and said, 
 
‘Look, look! It would not wait. It turns away. It takes its flight. 
Fine work you've made of it, my sons, between you all tonight!' 
 
‘Even if I could outrun it now, it would not turn again 
–Not now. Our great discourtesy has earned its high disdain. 
 
‘Oh noble and unmated beast, my sons were all unkind; 
In such a night what stable and what manger will you find? 
 
‘Oh golden hoofs, oh cataracts of mane, oh nostrils wide 
With indignation! Oh the neck wave-arched, the lovely pride! 
 
‘Oh long shall be the furrows ploughed across the hearts of men 
Before it comes to stable and to manger once again, 
 
‘And dark and crooked all the ways in which our race shall walk, 
And shrivelled all their manhood like a flower with a broken stalk, 
 
‘And all the world, oh Ham, may curse the hour when you were born; 
Because of you the Ark must sail without the Unicorn.' 

  
C.S. Lewis 
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Unto Us A Son Is Given 

Given, not lent, 

And not withdrawn—once sent - 

This Infant of mankind, this One, 

Is still the little welcome Son. 

 

New every year, 

New-born and newly dear, 

He comes with tidings and a song, 

The ages long, the ages long. 

 

Even as the cold 

Keen winter grows not old; 

As childhood is so fresh, foreseen, 

And spring in the familiar green; 

 

Sudden as sweet 

Come the expected feet. 

All joy is young, and new all art, 

And He, too, Whom we have by heart. 

 

Alice Meynell 1847-1922  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Nurse's Prayer  

 
Lord, give me grace, on this and every day, 
To do my work the best, not simplest way; 
And to remember that in all I do, 
The very smallest task, is seen by you. 
 
Grant to me courage, Lord, when things go 
wrong, 
To stop and think, and not rush blindly on. 
And though the task I'm set, may not seem fair, 
May I remember, that Thou too, art there. 
 
Give me a humble heart, that I may know, 
That things worth while are not just things that 
show. 
For though efficiency and skill mean much, 
The greatest gift of all, is Human Touch. 
 
Fill me with love, that I may realize, 
The suffering and the pain that round me lies. 
And grant each day, that I may seek to share, 
The burden of the people, in my care. 
 
Lord, give me strength, to help me play my part, 
To make my work the essence of my heart; 
And show me patience, and true kindness Lord, 
That I may spread Thy radiance through my 
ward. 
 
So, when at night, I come back to my rest, 
I pray that I may feel I've done my best. 
And, Lord, at times I know I forget Thee, 
But please forgive, and always be with me. 
 
by Alwyn M Law 
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Smile Lines 
 

 
Santa 
 
I am terrified of the Santa at the shopping centre 
where I work. Our HR lady talked it over with 
me, and has discovered I am Claustrophobic. 
 
 
The Holy Family 
 
A Sunday school teacher asked her class, "What 
was Jesus' mother's name?"  
One child answered, "Mary."  
The teacher then asked, "Who knows what 
Jesus' father's name was?"  
Another child ventured:  "Verge?"  
Confused, the teacher asked, "Where did you 
get that?" 
He replied hesitantly:  "Well, you know they are 
always talking about Verge n' Mary. 
 
 
Good home 
 
After the christening of his baby brother in 
church, young Jason sobbed all the way home 
in the back seat of the car.  His father asked him 
three times what was wrong.  Finally, the boy 
replied, “That Vicar said he wanted us to be 
brought up in a good Christian home, but I 
want to stay with you guys." 
 
 
Lord’s Prayer, updated 
 
I had been teaching my three-year-old 
daughter, Caitlin, the Lord's Prayer. For several 
evenings at bedtime, she would repeat after me 
the lines from the prayer. Finally, she decided to 
go solo. I listened with pride as she carefully 
enunciated each word right up to the end of the 

prayer. Then she implored: "and lead us not into 
temptation but deliver us some e-mail.” 
Visiting Father Christmas 
 
A mother took her young daughter to visit 
Father Christmas in his grotto at the shopping 
centre. He greeted the youngster merrily and 
asked: “And what would you like for 
Christmas?" 
 
The little girl stared at him, open-mouthed with 
horror. “Didn't you get my email?!" 
 
 
Seasonal smiles 
 
What do you call Santa’s helpers?  -  
Subordinate Clauses. 
 
What do you get when you cross a snowman 
with a vampire? -  Frostbite. 
 
A little boy rushed home from school and said 
excitedly: “I got a part in the Christmas play!” 
“What part?”  asked his mother. 
“I’m one of the three wise guys!” 
 
New Year’s Eve is coming soon… 
 
The bagpipes are the missing link between 
music and noise. -  E K Kruger 
 
The inventor of the bagpipes was inspired when 
he saw a man carrying an indignant asthmatic 
piglet under his arm. Unfortunately, the man-
made sound never equalled the purity of the 
sound achieved by the pig. -  Alfred Hitchcock. 
 
Bring not a bagpipe to a man in trouble. -  
Jonathan Swift. 
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CROSSWORD 

Across 
 
1  ‘How long will you — your face from me?’ (Psalm 
13:1) (4)  
3  ‘Let us, then, go to him outside the camp, bearing 
the — he bore’(Hebrews 13:13) (8)  
9  Posh sin (anag.) (Romans 8:15) (7)  
10 Solemn pledges (Matthew 5:33) (5)  
11 Italian term for full orchestra (5)  
12 ‘For he who avenges blood remembers; he does not 
— the cry of the afflicted’ (Psalm 9:12) (6)  
14 Prescience (1 Peter 1:2) (13)  
17 Where a Hindu holy man lives (6)  
19 ‘If he found any... who belonged to the Way, 
whether — — women, he might take them as 
prisoners’ (Acts 9:3) (3,2) 
22 Fragrance (2 Corinthians 2:15) (5)  
23 Vine hen (anag.) (Jonah 1:2) (7)  
24 Precious stone decorating the twelfth foundation of 
the New Jerusalem (Revelation 21:20) (8)  
25 ‘Will you keep to the old path that evil men have — 
?’ (Job 22:15) (4) 
 
 
 
 
 

Down 
 
1  ‘Then Moses raised his arm and struck the rock twice 
with — — ’ (Numbers 20:11) (3,5) 
2  ‘You have heard that it was said to the people long 
ago, “ — — murder”’ (Matthew 5:21) (2,3) 
4  One of Paul’s many hardships endured as a servant 
of God (2 Corinthians 6:5) (13) 
5  ‘We ourselves, who have the firstfruits of the Spirit, 
— inwardly’ (Romans 8:23) (5) 
6  Changed (Daniel 6:8) (7)  
7  ‘My yoke is — and my burden is light’ (Matthew 
11:30) (4)  
8  Recoil (Revelation 12:11) (6)  
13 ‘O Lord, you have — me and you know me’ (Psalm 
139:1) (8)  
15 ‘ — to me the joy of your salvation’ (Psalm 51:12) (7)  
16 Express sorrow (Isaiah 16:7) (6)  
18 ‘Then he said to Thomas, “ — out your hand and 
put it into my side”’ (John 20:27) (5)  
20 ‘God has said, “ — will I leave you; — will I forsake 
you”’ (Hebrews 13:5) (5)  
21 Son of Onam and brother of Shammai (1 Chronicles 
2:28) (4) 

 
Solution at back 

  



Maze 
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Wordsearch 
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Kid’s Corner
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Sudoku 1 

 
 

Sudoku 2 

 
Solutions at back 



Book Reviews 
 
 
 

 
 

The Christmas Star 
By Hilary Robinson Booktopia $15.95 
 
This is a fresh, heart-warming retelling of the story of Christmas for 
3-5-year-olds. Children will love the story of the small, plucky star 
that becomes the Christmas star, and will learn that everyone can play 
a part in God’s story, no matter how small they are, and that everyone 
should be given a chance to shine. 
 
The clear, simple text is perfect for children just starting to read, and 
for adults to read aloud to them. 
 

 
 
 
The Christmas Bible Storybook (board book) 
By Maggie Barfield Angus and Robertson  $18.95 
 
Get your young children off to a good start in learning the Christmas story. 
Your under-5s will enjoy this full-coloured board book which opens to 
show them Mary and Joseph, angels and shepherds, wise men and, most of 
all, Jesus! 
 
 
 
 
 

The Hoity-Toity Angel – a Christmas story 
By Caroline Hoile, Amazon Aus $17.95 
 
Here is a fun re-telling of the Christmas story, for children aged 3-
6. 
 
There was once a very beautiful angel. Her hair gleamed, her 
wings sparkled and her dress was whiter than white. She was the 
most elegant angel that you could ever have wished to see. But she 
was also very, very proud. She really thought that she was the 
best!  
 
When Gabriel appears to Mary, the Hoity-Toity Angel is not at all 
impressed - Mary is not even a princess! And how can a king be 
born in a scruffy and smelly stable? Follow the Hoity-Toity Angel 

through the events of the Christmas story as she discovers that it's what's on the inside that counts. 
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Bethlehem Bound – journeying with the characters of Christmas 
By Andrew Nunn, Canterbury Press, £10.99 
 
This is a daily spiritual travel companion for the season, beginning with the 
great Advent antiphons that herald the feast, and ending with the 
Presentation in the Temple. Each day it travels with a different character 
from scripture and the Christian tradition - Jesse, Anna, Gabriel, the donkey, 
the innkeeper and his wife, the shepherds, the martyrs we commemorate at 
Christmas and many more.  
 

The journey had its challenges for the original characters, and it will for us, 
but at its end is a wondrous gift from God - God's own self in a baby laid in 
a manger. Bethlehem Bound invites us to embrace that gift afresh. 
 

 
Companions on the Bethlehem Road 
By Rachel Boulding, Koorong $36.95 
 
This book of daily Bible readings and reflections for Advent and Christmas is 
based around spiritual insights gleaned from some of the best-loved poets of the 
past – T.S. Eliot, George Herbert, Tennyson and Auden, among others.  
 
While they come from different ages and backgrounds, these writers wrestled 
with the same questions that we do, about God, love, hope, and suffering. This 
book is not a literary study of their work, but a quest to see what they can tell us 
about life and faith today.  

 

The poems are quoted in short sections, with suggestions about what they might mean for us now. 
While we can glimpse only part of the picture of God’s love for us, it often seems that, in poetry, our 
deepest yearnings can come to the surface.  
 

As we travel the road to Christmas in the company of these great poets, we may find our 
minds enlarged and our hearts touched with something of the wonder and joy of this special season.  
 
 
Invest Your Disappointments – going for growth 
By Paul Mallard Booktopia $29.25 
 
This is an invitation to openly and honestly acknowledge our difficult life 
experiences, and to turn them into opportunities for deep spiritual growth 
and rich personal development 
 
Everyone lives with disappointments, but many of us “carry the tears 
inside”.  We’re frequently disappointed. With family, friends, leaders, work, 
ourselves, church – sometimes, dare we say it, even with God.  
 

Disappointment can be devastating. It can be sudden. And it’s certainly 
universal. But what if we were to use disappointment as an opportunity to 
check whether our motivation and priorities were in line with God’s will? Could it provide a chance 
for us to grow? 
 



Humour 

 

The Name tags all came off in the wash 

Andrew announced that his preferred 
pronouns were “thee” and “thou”  

Terry's sermon came in for some  
robust heckling 
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Bishop Reg had a reputation for being tough 
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St James the Least of All 
 
Editor:     The Revd Dr Gary Bowness continues his tongue-in-cheek letters from ‘Uncle Eustace’… 
 
 
On how to save electricity in church 
 
The Rectory 
St James the Least 
 
My dear Nephew Darren 
 
Your church certainly seems to have taken to the idea of green electricity with a vengeance. To have 
covered the whole of your roof with solar panels was a brave move, and it makes quite a sight – 
especially when the sun catches them, dazzling motorists on the by-pass and causing multiple pile-
ups. I pity the local pigeons, who try to land on it and then do a gentle glissade into the gutters. 
 
I know there have been objections to your proposal to erect a wind turbine in your car park – although 
no one could claim that it spoils the aesthetic appearance of your church. Nothing, my dear Darren, 
could do that.  
 
May I humbly offer you some further suggestions for reducing your electricity consumption. If you 
cut your sermons by half, then everyone could go home 20 minutes earlier. Similarly, if you only sang 
each chorus once instead of your customary 17 times, that should cut your service times in half.  And 
why have lighting so good that everyone can see everyone else? That is the last thing our own 
congregation ever want to do. 
 
I raised the issue at our last church council meeting, but having only recently gone on to electricity, 
there seemed little enthusiasm for yet more change. Major Hastings still fondly remembers our old 
acetylene plant in the churchyard, destroyed during one Mattins when the verger was unaware of the 
gas leak and lit up a cigarette. We still occasionally find pieces of his cassock when mowing the grass. 
 
Mr Prentice, with a slightly malicious gleam, suggested building a treadmill, to be worked by the 
Young Farmers – which would also keep them out of the pub while Evensong was taking place. I 
couldn’t help feeling that our Ladies Group would have far more determination to keep the thing 
rotating – probably providing enough energy to light the entire County. I was tempted to suggest we 
invite the vicar from our adjoining parish, St Agatha’s, to preach every Sunday, as that would fill our 
church with more than enough hot air.  
 
I finally stopped all further discussion on the subject when a solar panel consultant arrived at the 
Rectory and began his sales pitch with the phrase: “I’ve come to convert you”. 
 

 

Your loving uncle, 
 
Eustace 
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Puzzle Solutions: 

 
Crossword Solution 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
Sudoku 1 Solution: 
 

 

 

 

Sudoku 2 Solution: 
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Thought about placing Holy Trinity 

Kew in your will? 

 

Previous generations of parishioners have shown an 

amazing love, sacrifice and commitment for Holy Trinity 

which we are the inheritors of and custodians. With this 

selfless, sacrificial generosity in mind I ask you to consider 

Holy Trinity Kew in your will by form of a bequest. A 

consideration by you in your will for Holy Trinity would 

have the same cumulative effect as an endowment of 

preservation/support that previous generations have given 

us with our beautifully adorned church building and 

grounds. If you should like to pursue this further or require 

any further information, feel free to contact the Vicar for a 

confidential chat. 
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SERVICES AT  

HOLY TRINITY KEW 
www.facebook.com/holytrinitykew 

 

SUNDAY 
8am Holy Eucharist in Church  

10am Choral Eucharist in Church  
 

WEDNESDAY 
11am Holy Eucharist in Memorial 
Chapel 
 

Memorial Chapel open Tue-Fri 10am-12.30pm 
for private prayer and reflection. 
 

Multicultural Chinese Congregation  
Sunday 1pm in the Parish Centre 
 

Mandarin Chinese Congregation Saturdays 
10.30am Parish Centre 
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